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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON SCIENCE AND THE 
ARTS ON ATNSWORTH’S AUTOMATIC SAFET>‘- 

SWITCH FOR RAILROADS. 

HALI, OF THE FRAKKLIX ISSTWCTE, \ 
PHILADELPHIA, NOY. 29th, 1X7X. ) 

The Committee on Science and the Arts, constituted by the Franklin 
Institute. of the State of Pennsylvania, to whom WJH referred for 
examination A&worth’s Automatic Safety-switch for Railroads, report 
that they have carefully examined the switch itself and the inventor’s 
plans, specifications and model, and find that this switch belongs, gen- 
erally speaking, to the same cl \ * : ss as the Lorcnz or English switch, but 
differs from all other switches known to your commit&c in several 
important respects. The invention nnty be tlividc~l, for the purpnses of 
this report,, into two separate parts : the switch proper and the switch 
stand, or mechanism for moving the switch. Referring to the a(ywm- 
panying cut, (No. I), it will bc seen that in this switch the outer rttil 
of thc’main line, 9 A (the rail farthest from the &ling), is unbroken 
or continuous; while the immr rail of the nrwin line, A’#, is bent 
slightly at tl, resumes its former course at “I’, and continues to 8, the 
amount of the deflection, d 8, being equal to the width of the head of 
t,he rail. At d2 t,he rail bends again, and from thence continues in a 
long curve, forming the inner rail of the siding. These rails (A S’ 
and A2 B’) are fixed ancl continuous ; hut between them are two’ 
pointed rails (C B and A” E:‘), j ’ omed rigidly together by proper rods, 
so that when one point is against the nearest’ rail the other point will 
stancI off from its rail a dismnce of four (A”) inchw. These moveable 
rails or points are so placed that E’ is considerably in advance of C, 
and both are shaped to fit .against the fixed rails at one extremity, and 
are secured at t’heir other ends by fish plates, so t,hat a movement of 
these rails in one direction or the ot’her will cause an approaching train 
to continue on the main lint or bc shmned into the siding. 

In addition to the principal parts already enun~erated, there is also 
furnished a guard rail, C’ D. It will be seen that the switch tail, E 
E’, has its point advanced such a distance before the point of the other 
switch rail (C c), that it, will catch the flange of an approaching wheel 
and determine its direction before the other wheel on the same axle has 
reached the other point ; an& moreover, as this projecting rail is com- 
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prativelp blunt, and has its base but little diminished in breadth, it 
prewnts a good bearing for trains passing on the main line, and as its 
in&k cdgc coincides with the inside edge of the main line, and its 
height is Ilie same, t’rains pass the wit& without jar. When the switch 
i.3 set for the siding, t,lie advanced point of E E:’ catches the flange of 
the approa~~hing wheel, mid, acting as a guard rail, forces it int,o the 
siding, 1 jut, at tl;c saw t’itne, prevents the opposite wheel from striking 
the other point, and thus rclie\m that point of all work at its extreme 
end ; while, in the c’uw of’ trains leaving the siding, the guard rail, 
C” D, wtches t’lic flauge, aud, guidiug the wheels, prevents the flange 
from striking the off&, tl r/l, in the rail, A’ B’, which might othcr- 
wise suflcr from the \VO1’li that woultl be l)ut, upon it. The rail E 1:” 
is rolled $” lcs;:: in hciglit than Ihe otlicr rails of the switch, and its flange 
is curvctl lw tlw smith to fiit on thtt uplw surfiLcc of the flange or bwe 
of the tisccl rail ,4’ Rt , so tlrat, without diniini84iing materially the 
width ot’ the b:~w of K /St tlw two rails arc brought together, and the 
b:w of f:’ J!?, riding up on that of’ A2 B’, distributes the weight of the 
train p:u?ly ovt’r the b:w:(~ of the fixetl rail (,A’B’) and partly over the 
iron plates upon which the nwving rail fl E’ slides. In order that the 
point A” W may rctnill its lwition with rsfercnw t,o the of&et in A2 R’, 
rt’gardltw of c~li:wgw of ttwil~eraturc, these two rails arc bolt8ed at one 
end to tlic sanw iroll cwt ilig ((I), ant1 arc tlirw c~mil~clled to expand and 
cwntrwt togSc+lit~r. 

‘I’hr switch-staiitl (;ili~)wn in cut Kro. 2) contains a cranked shaft 
trpwtwl I,!- 3 \wight8t~tl Ic\-cr ;ind joined I)!- :i suitable connec*ting rod 
witll tlrc nlc)\e:ll)lc switc+ point,~. AY ni0vtmcnt, therefore, of the 
wciglltc~tl Ic\-w tlirougll :I wmit~ircular art* serves to open or shut tlitb 
s;u-it&, alid tllcb t~oinrc~t~tiirg rod cwutaiii* ;\I1 acl~iustablc spring which will 
permit :I traiu Iwvillg tllo ,sitliilg to spring the rails; over srrficientl~ to 
p;s. :n~tl I-ct lw tcrwicnr onw~gll to tlraw tilt! points back into positicm 
to lenvt~ tllc, ni:tiil liiic f*ltw. Iii tlicw wslwct* it is similar to tlitk 
I,ortw s\ritt~l~-st:iiitl ; Init, furtlicrnit~rc, it is so arruugetl that when it is 
set tiw tllct siding, ;mtl :I train p;wsw WI tlw main line in the direction 
ttwartl~ whit*11 tlic l)oints olwn, tlitb wheels will not sinipl~ force the 
s;n_itr*l1 rliut In- ~~milwcs:‘ing the spring, but will ~nust: a friction rollci 
on tllv t~stremit~ ot’ tlw .s;\vitcll or twincctinp rod to niovc up an inclinwl 
l~lant~, briugiiig’ii se~ontl friction roller under tlic crank, and thus lifi- 
iiiy it over tlic tw~trt~. ‘1’1~ t~ounterweigllt on the lever, by its weight 
;~lr~l n~c~intwtuiii, t*cwll)ltTcw tlrck niowmciit with some ftwe, and thus, by 
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a positive mot.ion, the first pair of wheels of a train on the main line 
moving in the proper direction of travel, class the switch, that is, 
eta it for the main line. 

This switch has also another essential peculiarity. In other similar 
stands the elasticity of the connections remains constant, and is s&i- 
cient to enable the switch-tender to throw the lever into place although 
the switch-point;r may be held from the rail by accumulations of f+QW 

or ice, or by,stones from the ballasting, and the switch may thus be left 
in a most dangerous condition ; but Ainsworth’s switch is so made that 
during the act of closing or opening it, and mltil the points are moved 
quite into place, the connect,ions between t,he stand and the p&s 
become, for the time being, rigid, or non-elastic, and it is impo&ble 
to shove down the ball on t,he switch-lever mlt,il the point,% are entipely 
home; and the throw of the crank is great enough to permit’ the switch 
to be moved before the end of the arc is reached. This important 
result is accomplished (M shown in cut No. 2 herewith) by means of a 
dotted plate (a) in which works a pin (h) attached to the end of the 
.switch-rod : During the act of shifting the switch, this pin remains 
against a shoulder in t#he slot, and any change of length j,u the switch- 
rod is prevented ; but, at the conclusion of the movement, the plate is 
moved by a p&itive motion into such a position that the pin may move 
along one of the slots to permit t,he points of the switch to be slmng 
over. It is thus rendered impo&ble for the switch-tender to leave the 
*witch half open, if he puts the ball down and locks it in place, for, 
in order to do this, it is necessary that the switch be eit’her open or shut. 

In examining and testing this switch, your committee have had 
in view the fact that there are, generally speaking, four different con- 

ditions under which a “ safety-switch ” is tried in practice, and which it 
must fulfill in order to establish its claim of “ safety.” These candi- 
t’ions may be stated thus :- When the switch is set, for the main track, it 
is ewential, first, that, it be safe for trains passing in either direction on 
t’hat track, and, secondly, that trains must also be able to pass in s&ty 
from the siding to the main line. When the switch is set for the siding, 
trains must be able, thirdly, to pass int’o or out of the siding, and, 
fourthly, to pass along the main line in the direct,ion towards whioh the 
switch opens. Your committee were enabled to test the A&worth 
Automatic Safety-switch in all of t’hese particulars, and in every case 
found it to give most excellent results. In the first case just st&.ed, 
trains must pass in either direction with perfect safety, for one rail 
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remains entirely unbroken, and the flange of the wheel is compelled to 
follow it by the guard-rail, and by the outer switch-rail acting as a 
guard-rail to prevent wear on t’he points ; and t.he inside-track rail also 
offers a practi&ly continuous and sufficient bearing for the tread of the 
wheels. In the second case, the spring in the “ switch ” or “ connect- 
ing” rod, acting as in the Lorene and English switches, permits the 
outgoing train to more the points sufficiently to pass, and, after the 
passage of t,h e t. rain, the spring restor@ the points to their proper posi- 
tions. This t,he committee tested repeatedly, by running train9 through 
the switch at’ high and slow speeds, and with perfectly satisfactory 
results. 

Under the the third head, that, i,*, with switch ,set ‘for siding, trains 
are permitted t’o pas safely in either direction. When t,hey enter t,he 
siding, the advancing flange on the switch side of the track enters the 
four-inch aperture between the point and the rail ; is diverted by the 
projecting point, and, before the opposite wheel has reached the other 
point,, the inside wheels will have obtained a good bearing on the bent 
or continuous switch-rail, snd t.he open main-track rail acts as a guard 
to prevent wear on the point of t,he open switch-rail ; while, in case of 
trains leaving the siding, the flange is caught by the guard-rail, and 
t,he wheel is diverted on to the main-line unbroken rail before the oppo- 
site flange has reached the bend in the continuous switch-rail. And, 
fourthly, trains passing against the points will, of course, enter the 
switch, while t.rai+q pa&q with the points, or in the proper direction 
of travel, will cout,ique on their course, and continue without interrup- 
tion or jar ; but the first pair of wheels to enter the switch will close 
it, and t,he train will leave it set for the main line by the mechanism 
previously ‘described. 

As this is a feature l~~essed by no ot,her tiwitch known to your 
committee, especial pains were taken to note its action under repeated 
experiments, and- the committee are satisfied &at it is certain in its 
operation and fully sustained the inventor’s claims. But, besides the 
foregoing legitimate cases, we must consider t,he possibility of mali- 
ciously or accidentally setting the switch wrong. ,1s we have seen, it 
is impo&ble t,hat the switch be left, in a dangerous position if the lever 
be put in either of iti extreme positions ; but, suppwe the lever not 
pushed to place, but standing upright’ or blocked in some intermediate 
place, will it cause a train to leave the track ? To try the effect of 
this, the switch-lerer was raised to about a central position, and the 
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train was run at the points. Under theye circumntmces it was found 
that the tih&ls would invariably take one side or the other of t,he point, 
and turn into the siding or continue on main track. , If the flange of 
the wheel be as sharp as usual, it follows that. the wheel must take one 
side or the other of the point ; but if the flange be suf&iently broad, 
it is possible that it might st,rike the point so directly that, the wheel 
might ride up on the point; but, even if it sl~oulcl, no harm c*ould 
result, because the opposite flange would be guided by the guard-rail 
and the other point. The working parts of the stand are prot&ed 
from the weather or from mischievous interference 1)~ a stout wooderb 
cover, and, as we have already seen, it is impo&ble for the switch- 
tender to set the switch-lever “ home ” in either position u&s.s t’he 
points are also in their proper positions. In all of these respect.9 the 
switch worked admirably, and there does not appear reason why it 
should not be at least as durable as any other safety-switch in the mar- 
ket’. It is sufficiently simple in its construction, and may be manufzdc:- 
tured quite as cheaply as other switches of its class, eslmially a.q it 
requires but little machine-shop work or fitting to construct it. Its most 
complex part (the stand) consists chiefly of steel castings, which may be 
put together with scarcely any finishing. In conclusion, your commit- 
tee have to rep&t that they find that, the Ainsworth switch sustains 
fully the claims made for it ; that it performs its work surely and sat- 
isfactorily, and seems to possess reasonable durability ; and they 
welcome it’ a$ a successful effort to diminish the danger of what harr 
proved the most prolific source of railway accidents. 

0. B. COLTOX. 
THOS. SHAW. 
WM. D. MARKS. 
COLE~IAN SELLERS, JR., 

Chairmm. 
Approved by the Commit,tee on Science and the Arts, March 5, 1879.. 

HENRY CARTWRIGHT, 
Chaiwncm pro tm. 

&-tight Co&s.-Plunge the corks in melted paraffine and keep 
them there for about’ ‘five minutes. Corks thus prepared can bc easily 
cut and bored, and easily inserted or withdrawn from the bottles. They 
are both air-tight and water-tight.-Der Techn.iker. c. 


